英語試題

准考證號碼：□□□□ 【考生請自行填入】

□ 說明：■閱讀測驗：共有 25 題，為 1–25 題，在第 1~3 頁。
◆聽力測驗: 共有 15 題，為 26~40 題，在第 4 頁。
Reading Comprehension: Q1~Q25; P1~P3.

Listening Comprehension: Q26~Q40; P4.

■ 閱讀測驗：請閱讀短文後，選出最適當的答案。
Reading Comprehension: Choose the best answer to each question.
Part A. 請選最適合的答案填入1~~5 的空格中。
Questions 1-5
A. for

B. from

C. won’t

D. have played

1.

You can pour as __1__ sauce as you want onto your rice.

2.

Parents are willing to do anything __2__ their children.

E. much

3. To prevent herself __3__ looking old, Mrs. Purvis goes for facials every month.
4. I __4__ a musical instrument for 7 and a half years.
5. Solar car __5__ cause air pollution.
Part B. 段落填空: 請根據文章內容，選出最合適的答案。
Questions 6-8
The Chronicles of Narnia are among the most popular children’s books ever written. More than one hundred million
copies have been __6__. However, the stories also deliver a __7__ message. Actually, they tell the story of
Christianity in another form. Many Christian themes, such as trust, love, and belief in a world beyond our own are __8__
in the stories. The author, C.S. Lewis, explained the connection by saying, “Let us suppose that there was a land like
Narnia and that the Son of God, as he became a man in our world, became a lion there, and then imagine what would
happen.”
Q6.

A. drawn

B. copied

C. imagined

D. printed

Q7.

A. larger

B. shallower

C. longer

D. taller

Q8.

A. figured

B. kept

C. expressed

D. denied

Part C. 請閱讀短文後，根據文章內容，選出最合適的答案。
Questions 9-10
First, get a fishing pole and a worm.
catch a fish.

Put the worm on the hook. Then drop the hook into the water.

Q9. What do you need if you want to go fishing?
A. a sandcastle
B. bat and baseball

C. a hook

D. some water.

Q10. What do you put on the hook?
A. a fish
B. a football

C. the sand

D. a worm
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Soon you will

Questions 11-12
How much water does a person need every day? Are we drinking adequate water?
In Taiwan, it is really hot in summer, so we try to stay cool with air conditioning and fans. But many of us forget
that one of the best ways is to drink more water. Because it gets so hot, you sweat a lot. Sweating helps keep your
body temperature cool. Unfortunately, many of us don’t get sufficient water. When you feel thirsty, you are already in
need of water. So remember to drink at least 6 to 8 cups of water every day. Tea and coffee don’t count. When you
exercise, drink more.
Q11. Where might you read this article?
A. a health magazine
B. a travel guide

C. a supermarket flyer

D. a financial journal

Q12. According to the article, which of the following statements is true?
A. Most people drink excessive water.
B. Sweating cools your body, and water supply is necessary.
C. You should drink less water when you do some sport.
D. People can drink tea or coffee instead of water.
Questions 13-14
Hi Kevin,
Thanks for your e-mail. Sorry I didn’t reply sooner. But I was busy because last Wednesday was Tomb Sweeping
Day, a day to pay respects to our ancestors. In the morning, my family went to visit my great grandparents’ tombs. We
cleaned and cut the long grass around the gravesites. Besides, we wiped the tombstones and decorated them with fresh
flowers. Then we laid out offerings of food, fruit, cookies and paper money. After praying for my great grandparents,
the paper money was burned for them. Then we went home for lunch.
On this day, people in Taiwan usually eat a kind of spring roll, which has many ingredients, including eggs, meat,
vegetables, and so on. All the ingredients are wrapped up in rice paper. I especially like to put plenty of peanut powder
and sugar in mine. It’s yummy. You might want to try it when you come to visit me during summer vacation. Look
forward to seeing you soon.
Sincerely yours,
Paul
Q13. Which one of the following is NOT a custom of Tomb Sweeping Day?
A. keeping the tombs clean
B. getting rid of weeds near the gravesites
C. making egg rolls as desserts
D. offering food and paper money to ancestors
Q14. Among the various ingredients, which are Paul’s favorite?
A. fruit and cookies
B. eggs and meat
C. vegetables and rice paper

D. peanut powder and sugar

Questions 15-17
Born in 1451, Columbus started sailing when he was fourteen. As his knowledge of the sea grew, Columbus became
convinced he could reach Asia by sailing west instead of east, which was not believed possible at that time. After
several attempts at seeking support for the trip, the King and Queen of Spain finally agreed to help. By the time he was
ready to sail in 1492, Columbus was forty-four. On the way, he and his crews landed on an island in the Caribbean Sea,
near what is now America. He was convinced he had found the lands that led to Asia, and explored the area several
times during his life. Sadly, Columbus never lived to see Asia and died in 1506.
Q15. Columbus dreamed of sailing ____ to reach Asia.
A. east
B. west

C. south

D. north

Q16. Where did Columbus land?
A. Asia.

C. The United States.

D. Spain.

B. The Caribbean Sea.

Q17. About how old was Columbus when he died?

A. 14
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B. 44

C. 55

D. 100
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Questions 18-21

Pigs are fascinating animals. Human beings began to domesticate pigs about 9,000 years ago. Meat is not the only thing that
people take from pigs. Almost every part of the pig is made good use of. Pig bones and skin, for instance, are used to make glue
and footballs. Painters’ brushes come from pig hair. The animals’ fat is used to produce insecticides, floor waxes, rubber, and
plastics. You may also be surprised to know that nearly 40 different drugs make use of elements that come from pigs. Moreover,
pigs’ heart valves can be used to replace human ones.
Interestingly, a farmer in England holds pig races, which have been very successful, to raise money for charity. This proves
that, while people love to eat pork, they also think pigs are loveable. Furthermore, the word “pig” has several uses in the English
language. People say “pigs might fly” to mean something is impossible. When someone “pigs out,” it means he or she eats lots of
food. If someone rescues you, you can say that he or she “saves your bacon.” Thus pigs do really play an important part in our
everyday life.
Q18. Which one of the following is NOT a use of pigs?
A. human heart valves

B. medicine

C. insecticides

D. volleyballs

Q19. Based on the article, which of the following is NOT true?
A. Humans kept pigs at home thousands of years ago.
B. When we say someone saves your bacons, we mean he or she gives extra food to you.
C. Pigs also play a part in the English language.
D. People can take something from pigs and make plenty of products with it.
Q20. The farmer in the article holds pig races to _______.
A. become a celebrity

B. promote the meat of pigs

C. collect money for charity

D. make pigs more adorable

Q21. In paragraph 2, what does the underlined word “This” refer to?
A. the success of pig races

B. the English language

C. the innovative farmer

D. the information of pigs

Questions 22-25
Dubai is like no other place on Earth. It is the world capital of living large --- a city of big business, luxury hotels, skyscrapers,
and huge shopping malls. In the early 20th century, Dubai was a successful trading port. People from all over the world stopped in
Dubai to do business. But it was still a small city, and most people lived as fishermen, merchants, or by raising animals.

Then in

1966, oil was discovered. In time, this brought a lot of money into the region, and soon Dubai began to change.
Today Dubai is one of the world’s most influential business centers. In fact, each year most of the city’s annual earnings come
from business, not oil. The city is also a global trading port.
Recently Dubai has become a popular spot for tourists. People from abroad come to relax on its beaches, and every year,
millions visit just to go shopping!
Dubai is also one of the world’s fastest growing cities. Construction is everywhere. Buildings (some of the tallest on Earth)
are built in months. The city also has a number of man-made islands. One of these, the Palm Jumeriah, is shaped like a palm tree
and is particularly beautiful.
The city is still an amazing mix of people from different backgrounds. Individuals from 150 countries like and work in Dubai,
and foreigners now outnumber Dubai natives eight to one.
Many people welcome the city’s growth. But an increasing number of Dubai natives have concerns about the speed of change.
As Mohammad Al Abbar, a Dubai businessman, says, “We must always remember where we came from.

Our kids must know we

worked very, very hard to get where we are now, and there’s a lot more work to do.”
Q22. What is the main idea of this reading?
A. Dubai is becoming an increasingly difficult place to live.

B. Dubai is growing fast.

C. Dubai is now very similar to other cities in the world.

D. Dubai was a great city in the past, but this has changed.

Q23. Before the mid-1960s, many people in Dubai lived ___.
A. in skyscrapers

B. on small islands

C. as fishermen and farmers

D. as oil workers

Q24. Which sentence about Dubai is NOT true?
A. Dubai now makes most of its money from selling oil.

B. There are a lot of foreigners working in Dubai.

C. Dubai gets many international visitors every year.

D. Dubai has created several man-made islands.

Q25. In the last paragraph, Mohammad Al Abbar says, “We must always remember where we came from...” What does this mean?
A. We should always remember we are from Dubai.

B. We should only think about the future --- what to do next.

C. We must always remember our past.

D. We should always visit Dubai, even if we no longer live there.
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◆ 聽力測驗: 聽CD 播放並回答問題，每題只播一次. 共有 15 題，即26~40 題.
◆ Listening Comprehension: Q26~Q40. Listen to the CD and answer the questions. All the questions will be played only once.
Part A: 本部份共 5 題，依圖片選出一個最適當的答案。
Part A: For questions 26 – 30. Look at the pictures and then answer the questions.
Picture A:

Picture B:

Q26.______

Q28.______

Q27.______

Q29.

A.

B.

C.

Q30.

A.

B.

C.

Part B：本部份共 2 題，每題會播出一段對話及一個相關的問題，聽後請選出一個最適合的回答。
Part B: For questions 31-32, listen to dialogues and then choose the best answer to each question.
Q31.

A. at a restaurant

B. in front of a supermarket

C. in a park

D. next to a bookstore

Q32.

A. To put the papers in the trash.

B. To take out the garbage when he goes.

C. To separate everything according to their weight.

D. To separate garbage according to their categories.

Part C：本部份共 3 題，請選出最適合的回應句。
Part C: For questions 33-35, choose the best response to each question or statement.
Q 33.
Q 34.
Q 35.

A. He is never helpful.

B. Yes, he’s the shortest in the store.

C. I agree. The new machine is much better.

D. You should tell him to be more careful next time.

A. Anyway, time is running out.

B. I dislike talking this matter here.

C. OK, how about this weekend?

D. I prefer cats to dogs.

A. No, on second thought, I’ll buy a new one.

B. It’s making a lot of noise.

C. Sure. No problem.

D. I need to turn on the radio now.

Part D: For questions 36-40, listen to a passage and choose the best answers to the questions.
Passage 1. (Q36)
Q36.

A. the location

B. the delicacy

C. the sightseeing spot

D. the custom

B. Walking.

C. Skating.

D. All of the above.

C. Babies.

D. Grandparents

Passage 2. (Q37~Q38)
Q37.

A. Running.

Q38.

A. Fathers and mothers. B. No one.

Passage 3. (Q39~Q40)
Q39.
Q40.

A. build sand castles or a bonfire

B. fly kites or play hide-and-seek

C. go hiking or climb to a mountaintop

D. pursue a bear or other wild creatures

A. There is much more room to play at the beach than in the mountains.
B. The beach has different animals from the mountains.
C. The beach is scorching while the mountains are very freezing.
D. The beach is a safer place to visit than the mountains.
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